
HOUSE 1685

May 26, 1931.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was
referred the Bill relative to certain highway and other
improvements in certain cities and towns within the
Metropolitan District (printed as Senate, No. 393),
report that the same ought to pass with an amendment
substituting therefor the accompanying bill (House, No.
1685).

For the committee

ALBERT F. BIGELOW.

Cfte Commontuealtf) of sgassaclniscrts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-One.

An Act relative to Certain Highway and Other Im-
provements in Certain Cities and Towns within the
Metropolitan Parks District.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter four hun-
-2 dred and twenty of the acts of nineteen hundred
3 and thirty is hereby amended by inserting before
4 the word “Dedham”, the second time it occurs in
5 the seventeenth line, the words: Westwood and,
6 by striking out, in the nineteenth and twentieth
7 lines, the words “in said last mentioned town”, —

Ciic Commontoealtf) of Massachusetts

8 and by inserting after the word “Wellesley” in the
9 twenty-seventh line the words: —or to Boylston

10 street in the city of Newton or some point near the
11 junction of said Boylston street with Chestnut
12 street in said Newton, so as to read as follows:
13 Section 1. The department of public works, herein-
-14 after called the department, is hereby directed
15 to lay out and construct a state highway under
16 the provisions of chapter eighty-one of the Gen-
-17 eral Laws, except as otherwise provided in section
18 twelve of this act, substantially in the following

19 location: Beginning at the intersection of Blue
20 Hill street and Washington street in the town of
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21 Canton; thence over public and private lands and
22 public and private ways, using portions of Royall
23 street and Greenlodge street in said Canton; thence
24 along or near said Greenlodge street and over public
25 and private lands and public and private ways in the
26 town of Westwood, crossing at other than grade the
27 tracks of the Providence division of the New York,
28 Hew Haven and Hartford railroad in said town, and
29 crossing at other than grade the tracks of the Mid-
-30 land division and crossing the Islington branch of
31 said railroad in said town and/or in the town of
32 Dedham; thence in Westwood and Dedham over

33 public and private lands and public and private
34 ways, with suitable connections with High street
35 and West street; thence passing along or near Green-
-36 dale avenue • and over public and private lands and
37 public and private ways and crossing at other than
38 grade the tracks of the Needham and Woonsocket
39 branches of said railroad in the town of Needham;
40 thence over public and private lands and public and
41 private ways in the town of Wellesley, to Worcester
42 street in the vicinity of its junction with Reservoir
43 street in said Wellesley or to Boylston street in the
44 city of Newton or some point near the junction of said
45 Boylston street with Chestnut street in said Newton.

1 Section 2. Said chapter four hundred and twenty
2 is hereby amended by striking out section two and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 2. Said department is hereby further
5 directed to lay out and construct a highway in the city
6 of Boston, beginning at a point on Blue Hill avenue at
7 its intersection with Canterbury street; thence over
8 public and private lands and public and private ways,
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9 including portions of said Canterbury street, to a point
10 on Cummins highway, so called, easterly of the inter-
-11 section of said Cummins highway with Hyde Park
12 avenue. Said department shall make surveys and
13 prepare plans for the continuation of said highway in
14 a southerly direction to connect with the proposed
15 highway provided in section three of said chapter four
16 hundred and twenty, at a point near the Milton-
-17 Boston boundary line, together with a connection from
18 said extension in a generally westerly direction to the
19 intersection of Washington street and the West Rox-
-20 bury parkway.

1 Section 3. Section seven of said chapter four
2 hundred and twenty is hereby amended by striking out,

3 in the sixteenth line, the word “four” and inserting
4 in place thereof the word; eight, and by striking
5 out, in the twenty-second line, the words “seven hun-
-6 dred” and inserting in place thereof the words: one
7 million two hundred, so as to read as follows:
8 Section 7. The cost of laying out, constructing and/
9 or improving said proposed highways and boulevards

10 or parkways, and of laying out and constructing said
11 proposed overpass or underpass, or of land takings for
12 the same, including any damages awarded or paid on
13 account of any taking of land or property therefor,
14 or any injury to the same, and any sums paid for lands
15 or rights purchased, including also the interest on any
16 money borrowed by the state treasurer on the credit
17 of the commonwealth under section thirteen, and all
18 other expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions
19 of sections one to five, inclusive, shall be deemed to be
20 the cost of the work therein respectively authorized;
21 provided, that such cost shall not exceed, in the aggre-
-22 gate, the following amounts;
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23 For the highway authorized by section one, the sum

24 of one million eight hundred thousand dollars.
25 For the highway authorized by section two, the sum

26 of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
27 For the land taking authorized by section three, the
28 sum of two hundred thousand dollars.
29 For the parkway or boulevard authorized by section
30 four, the sum of one million two hundred thousand
31 dollars.
32 For the overpass or underpass authorized by section
33 five, the sum of one hundred and eighty thousand
34 dollars.

1 Section 4. Said chapter four hundred and twenty
2 is hereby further amended by striking out in the fifth
3 line of section ten the words “and the balance” and
4 the whole of the sixth line, and inserting the words:
5 and not exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand
6 dollars from the highway fund of nineteen hundred
7 and thirty-one, and the balance from the highway fund
8 of nineteen hundred and thirty-two, so that said
9 section shall be as follows: Section 10. Fifty per

10 cent of the cost of the work authorized by section four
11 shall be paid by the commonwealth from such ap-
-12 propriations as may hereafter be made, not exceeding
13 one hundred thousand dollars being paid from the
14 highway fund of nineteen hundred and thirty and not
15 exceeding two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
16 from the highway fund of nineteen hundred and thirty-
-17 one, and the balance from the highway fund of nine-
-18 teen hundred and thirty-two. The remaining fifty
19 per cent of the cost of such work shall be paid by the
20 municipalities of the metropolitan parks district in
21 proportion to the respective taxable valuations of the
22 property of said municipalities as defined by section
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23 fifty-nine of chapter ninety-two of the General Laws,
24 the payments being made in accordance with the
25 provisions of section thirteen.

1 Section 5. Section thirteen of said chapter four
2 hundred and twenty is hereby amended by striking
3 out the second paragraph and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:
5 The state treasurer shall, upon request of the de-
-6 partment and subject to the approval of the governor
7 and council, issue and sell at public or private sale
8 temporary notes of the commonwealth, to an amount
9 to be specified from time to time by the department,

10 sufficient to provide means for the payment in the
11 first instance of that part of the cost of the work
12 which is to be borne ultimately by said municipali-
-13 ties as members of the metropolitan parks district
14 and otherwise. All such temporary notes shall be
15 issued, and may be renewed, for such maximum
16 term of years as the governor may recommend to
17 the general court in accordance with section three of
18 Article LXII of the amendments to the constitution
19 of the commonwealth, and shall bear interest at such
20 rate as shall be fixed by the state treasurer, with the
21 approval of the governor and council. The total
22 amount of all notes issued hereunder shall not exceed
23 the sum of one million sixty-five thousand dollars.

1 Section 6. Said chapter four hundred and twenty
2 is hereby amended by striking out section 4A and
3 inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section The abolition of any railroad cross-
-5 ing at grade or the alteration of any such crossing,
6 under the provisions of this act, shall be in accordance
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7 with and subject to the applicable provisions of
8 general law, and the department is hereby author-
-9 ized to enter into an agreement with the New York,

10 New Haven and Hartford railroad to provide for
11 the maintenance of any structures involved in such
12 crossings of said railroad.




